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MORMONISM: Its Origin, Characteristics And Doctrines
R. G. McN1ECE
PART!
The writer has lived in Salt Lake
City, the official headquarters of
M'ormonism, for over thirty years,
and he has improved the opportunity to secure a complete understanding of the system. In the
great Tabernacle in Salt Lake
City, during a whole generation,
he has heard Mormonism expounded and defended, again and again,
b3'r. its chief officials — by President Brigham Young, and President John Taylor, and their successors, Wilford Woodruff, Lorenzo Snow, and Joseph F. Smith. In
various Mormon meeting - houses,
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also, from Idaho to Arizona, he
has heard the system set forth by
many of its chief apostles, bishops, and elders.
Furthermore, the writer has diligently studied the chief official
books of Mormonism, especially
the "Book of Mormon," the "Doctrine and Covenants," the "Pearl
of Great Price," and supplementing these, the Mormon Catechism,
Elder Robert's "New Witness for
God," Professor Talmadge's "Lectures on the Articles of Faith,"
the works of Apostle Orson Pratt,
Lucy Smith's "History of the Prophet Joseph," and the Autobiography of Joseph Smith. And be--
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sides he has read a great mass
of pamphlets and articles by Mormon officials. The standpoint of
the writer is that of friendly sympathy and good-will toward the
men and women among the common people in the Mormon ranks,
whose sincerity he has no desire
to call in question. But since Mormonism keeps from 1,900 to 2,000
missionaries scattered up and
down the country, propagating this
most erroneous and harmful system, organizing Mormon meetings,
and separating families, in the
Eastern, Middle, Southern and
Northwestern States, patriotic and
Christian people everywhere need
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to have a clear idea of what Mormonism really is, and the shameful way in which it dishonors the
Bible and the Christian religion,
so that they can help to protect
their own communities from the
curse. And it is impossible to understand its character, without understanding its origin, so let us
consider that first.
THE ORIGIN OF THE MORMON
SYSTEM
1. As an organization, it is only
eighty-two years old, going back
to April, 1830. About this time, or
a few months before, the Book of
Mormon was published and on
April 6th, 1830, the Mormon Church

was organized with six members,
in Fayette, Seneca County, New
York. Notwithstanding the longcontinued effort to surround this
origin with great mystery, and various spectacular fireworks from
Heaven, as manipulated by Joseph
Smith, there is no mystery about
it. The period of eighty-two years
is not long enough to take us back
to the region of mystery.
2. The two main sources of its
origin: The first source is a group
of three designing men, who put
their profane wits together to palm
off on various communities in New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, this
(Continued on page 3, column I)
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THE WONDERFUL SNOW
by KIMM ZAMARRON
Ashland, Kentucky
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"To the law and to the Testimony: if they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

"For he saith to the snow, Be
thou on the earth" (Job 37:6).
When growing up in Michigan,
I used to watch it snowing and
blowing outside. When a big snow
was coming, I would bundle up
good and go out into it. I would
watch it fall at night when the
street lights came on. The snow
would fall passing the rays of the
street lights, creating a luminous
cone of moving flakes. After a
good snow, the blanket of fluff
would glitter and sparkle from the
least bit of light. Up there, the
snow would pack up from the
winds into long drifts of snow
tightly compacted together. There
were several drifts close to our
house that would snow the doors
shut, making it rough to get out.
Drifts would pile up on the roof
and create a large overhanging
swirl on the eaves. I would like
to make some observations on
what I see in snow when it falls,
blankets and melts. Then see what
the Bible says about snow, and
how it is a type of the blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

driving rain or hail hitting against
the house tops and winds are loud.
But the snow in a driving wind
says nothing, and floating down
in no wind at all doesn't even whisper. You can stand out in the middle of a field during a snow storm,
but only silence may be observed.
God can send a storm to rage and
freeze, without making a sound.

THE SNOW QUIETS
and after a snow I find
During
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that it deadens noises and sounds.
A car going by seldom makes a
sound. A barking dog in the neighborhood, or a closing of a car door
is barely noticed. The structure of
By MICHAEL McCOSKEY
the "Calvinistic" churches, and a troversy is indeed going on in the
a snow flake explains its silencing
Washington, Illinois
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properties. The flakes are hexa"Calviniscontroversy raises a very
held
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he
because
church
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gonal and stelliformed (star shapdoctrines. In important question which cannot
raging in some areas of the Amer- tic" views on these
They cause air pockets in a
ed).
historABA
Will
lightly.
of the be taken
ican Baptist Association for the Michigan the messengers
blanket of snow, that can be provseat ians now rewrite ABA history? The
to
refused
association
state
past few years. This controversy
en by stepping on it. Your foot
church that need to rewrite ABA history lies
revolves around the doctrines of the messengers of a
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Baptist
years
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fact
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depravity, election, the atonement, had a "Calvinistic" pastor.
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incidents
and the calling of God. Brethren
snow soaks up sound like a sponge
who hold what is theologically
does water. When stepping outside
termed a "Calvinistic" view of
you can tell a definite silence.
these doctrines are being pressured
"For the accuser of our brethren
out of the ABA. They are being
is cast down, which accused them
inquire, is such a peace that of
ARTHUR W. PINK
labeled as speckled birds, herebefore our God day and night. And
the graveyard OT the peace of
(1886-1952)
tics, wolves in sheep's clothing,
they overcame him by the blood
such confidence a carIs
Heaven?
enemies of the cross of Christ, "Because they have no changes,
of the lamb" (Rev. 12:10). Satan
nal one, or the fruit of the Spirit?
SNOW IS WHITE
hardshells, and immoral deceiv- therefore they fear not God" (Psa.
today is accusing us before God
it a delusive or a substantial
Is
No other of God's creation is so when we sin, both day and night.
ers. At the 1978 animal Messenger 55:19)
joy? In order to ascertain this,
white as snow. Its whiteness shows All the noise and fuss of Satan,
Meeting, Dr. Jarrell E. Huffman
As there are some people who
its purity and stainlessness. Job (Continued on page 6, column 5)
was removed as a writer of liter- uniformly enjoy good health, so
knew the purity of snow when he
ature for the ABA because of his there is a class of religious profeswashed with snow-water. It Could
stand on these doctrines. During sors who appear to maintain one
make his hands "never so clean"
the 1979 Messenger Meeting, the steady level of experience. There
(Job 9:30). In those days, snow
messengers discussed at length a is no rise and fall of their emowater was preferred over any othnew Doctrinal Statement which tional thermometer, no ebbs and
er kind of water. This typified the
some openly declared was to keep flows in the tide of their energy,
blood of Christ Jesus in that there
the "Calvinist" out.
no ups and downs in their history.
is purity, spotlessness, and cleansAlso at the 1979 meeting a reso- Their faith (such as it is) does not
This is an age old problem. The
ing power of eternal life. Christ's
lution was passed stating that the flag, their "assurance" is never
first
family faced it. The first
blood was "offered without spot to
doctrines known as Calvinism are eclipsed by the dark clouds of unchurch was confronted with it. It
works
dead
from
"purge"
to
God"
unscriptural. A similar resolution belief, their zeal continues lively
is still a problem for believers toto serve God (Heb. 9:14). This
was passed at the 1979 Eastern to the end. Are such people to be
day.
blood washes us clean of our sins;
Baptist Association meeting. In envied or pitied? Perhaps such a
One day Jesus' disciples had a
scarlet,
as
be
"though
sins
your
Illinois those opposed to the "Cal- question seems senseless. Does
great
dispute, as to who was to be
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as
white
as
they shall be
vinistic" brethren pulled out of not the timid and trembling bethe greatest in the kingdom. By
stain
sins
Our
misus
1:18).
(Isa.
a
up
drew
association,
state
the
liever, whose case varies as often
using a child for an illustration
erably, but the blood washes us
new declaration of faith, and form- and as radically as the weather,
He
rebuked them in a gentle and
snow.
spotless as pure as
ARTHUR W. PINK
ed a new state association. A num- frequently wish that HIS expericaptivating way, and yet in a digber of churches in this new asso- ence approximated far more close- the question has to be raised, is
SNOW IS QUIET
nified Divine manner. Though they
ciation sent out letters declaring ly to that which we have just des- the fear of God upon such charWhen sleeping at night a rain made no outward rejoinder, they
that they would no longer fellow- cribed?
acters? Do they furnish any clear or rain storm with lightning and smarted under the rebuke, and
ship with nor exchange letters with
Surely such a uniform level of evidence that it is so? The solemn thunder will awake us, disturbing each doubtless kept saying to himexperience is greatly to be covet- declaration of our text demands our sleep. But a snow, light or self, "It wasn't I that started it;
ed. What is more desiraible than an impartial answer to these quer- heavy, will sneak up at night and it wasn't I that threw out those unblanket everything. We can go to worthy •and irritating insinuations
unruffled peace, unbroken confi- ies.
What "changes" the real Chris- bed knowing the ground is bare, against my brethren." Realizing
dence, uninterrupted joy! Ah, but
all is nbt gold that glitters, and tian experiences in HIS CON- then wake up to find as much as their thoughts and knowing that
much that passes in the churches, FLICTS WITH SIN! At conver- a foot of snow on the ground. A many such cases would arise in the
for the coin of Canaan lacks a sion it often seems as though the snow is the quietest of all of God's future, Jesus directed them and
If the motorist sounds his horn, genuine ring to it. We must needs (Continued on page 6, column 3) storms. The winds are noisy, the us as to the proper procedure.
you get out of the way; if the tramAbove all things no grudge is to
driver rings his bell, or the firebe harbored in your heart.
men rings his siren, you hasten to
"Moreover if thy brother shall
safety, yet when God warns you to
trespass against thee, go and tell
"flee from the wrath to come,"
him his fault between thee and him
you are indifferent. Is not God's
alone; if he shall hear thee,
warning worth as much to you as
hast gained thy brother. But
thou
A
by
Sermon
Milburn
Cockrell
the warnings of men?
if he will not hear thee, then take
If the cook says the food is
with thee one or two more, that in
tainted, you throw it away; if the
the mouth of two or three witnesses
druggist tells you a thing is poisevery word may be established.
(Preached on the Independent Baptist Hour February 3, 1980)
onous, you beware of it; if the
And if he shall neglect to hear
health authorities service notice
"For it is impossible for those Word and theologians have made teaches a child of God can lose his them, tell it unto the church: but if
that the drinking water you are us- who were once enlightened, and these verses a fierce battleground. salvation. If Hebrews 6:4-6 teaches he neglect to hear the church, let
ing is contaminated, you immed- have tasted of the heavenly gift, The main question which arises is falling from grace as they claim, him be unto thee as an heathen man
iately stop drinking it; yet when and were made partakers of the this: Are the people in Hebrews then it teaches too much for the and a publican" (Matt. 18:15-17).
God tells you that "the wages of Holy Ghost and have tasted the 6:4-6 saved or lost? Arminians are Arminian system. Arminians invite
Too many in circumstances of a
sin is death," you go right on sin- good word of God, and the powers quick to assert these people had people who have lost their sal- similar nature have closed up like
ning.
of the world to come, If they shall been saved, but they had then fall- vation by sinful acts to be saved a clam, and have harbored and
If a painter puts up a notice "Wet fall away, to renew them again en from grace. Calvinists declare again. However, the writer of He- nursed the grudge, until what had
Paint," you move cautiously; if a unto repentance; seeing they cruci- these Hebrews had made an out- brews says it is "impossible" for hitherto been a generous soul, shrivworkman hangs out 2 sign, fy to themselves the Son of God ward profession of faith, but they those ,who fall away to be saved eled and became dwarfed by selfagain. This verse teaches that if ishness. Due to pride in the flesh,
"DANGER," you keep away; if the afresh, and put him to an open had never been born again.
Which of these twe views is cor- it were possible for a man to lose it is often far easier to resign all
authorities post a notice, "NO shame (Heb. 6:4-6).
It goes without saying that this rect? In my humble opinion neith- his salvation, he would be forever offices, refrain from assembling
TRESPASSING" you observe the
warning; but when God tells you is one of the most difficult and con- er honestly interprets these lost. The word "impossible" as with God's own, and thus harborthat "the soul that sinneth it shall troversial passages in the entire verses. I must reject the Arminian used in the Bible does not mean ing the grudge, or the supposed
(Continued on page 8, column 5) Bible. Students of the inspired view since the Bible no where (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 6, column 1)
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for this error. Dear brother, we see Christ as his only Saviour.
election of a people to inherit the the source of his spiritual life. This are to become living Bibles by
are truly sorry and will be more
The first effect of the Spirit's glory world, the selection of a is called in Titus 3:5 "the regener- translating the Bible into our
careful in our reporting.
moving in the new creation, as in Redeemer, the sending of Him into ation and renewing of the Holy actions and feelings. I fear
some of us are very poor translatthe old creation (Gen. 1:3), is light the world, and all the benefits and Spirit."
ions. A revised edition is greatly
(II Cor. 4:6). Ephesians 1:17-19 de- blessings resulting from His savSome would make this refer to needed that the lost world might
clares: "That the God of our Lord ing work, are all an undeserved gift
Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, to man. No tongue can tell, no the special miraculous influence of (Continued on page 8, column 2)
may give unto you the spirit of heart can fully conceive, no pen
(Continued from page one)
wisdom and revelation in the can adequately describe the unsomething difficult but something knowledge of him: The eyes of speakable greatness of the heavabsolutely impossible (Matt. 19:26; your understanding being enlight- enly Gift. We can only render
Mark 10:27; Hob. 6:18: 10:4; 11:6). ened; that ye may know
what is thanks to God for sending a SavBy John T. Christian
On the other hand, I must reject the hope of his calling, and 'what iour. Heaven be praised because
the Calvinistic interpretation also. the riches of the glory of His in- "God sent forth his Son"
(Gal.
VOLUME 2
I cannot bring myself to believe heritance
in the saints, and what 4:4).
Volume
2
covers Baptist history
these are false professors. For if is the exceeding greatness
of his
God was under no obligation to
from Colonial times to 1845. Availthis meaning is so, the passage power
to us-ward who believe, ac- provide a Redeemer. Had the
teaches it is impossible for such cording
able now
$5.95
to the working of his heavenly gift been withheld, God's
false professors to be saved. Cal- mighty
Volume
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1
available
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power."
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2-volume set available
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saved false sprofOsers and relig- that his spiritual understanding is Christ "to give his life a ransom
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darkened by sin (Eph. 4:18). His for many" (Matt. 20:28). Nevspiritual perceptions are dead; he ertheless, Christ roved His people
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Few people listen except to take a deep breath to start talking again.

Mormonism.

gun in the hands of an enraged

husband, whose wife Pratt had
induced to desert her home and
tContinued from page one)
her children, and go with him to
crude, bogus, man-made system Utah as one of his plural wives.
under the garb of Christian phraseThese three unprincipled men
ology, in order to deceive the un- were the fabricators of the Morthinking.
mon system.
People in general think of JosBy WILLARD PYLE
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF
eph Smith as the one man above
MORMONISM, WHICH MAKE
all others who originated the MorPastor— First Baptist Church of Naples Park, Florida
IT WHAT IT IS
mon System. But the facts are
anti-American
strongly
1. It is a
solid against such a proposition.
gs in
Smith was ignorant and illiterate, system. By that is meant that it
er is super sufficient to do all He Christ was in order to save His
For March 9, 1980
how
hardly able to read until after he flatly contradicts the fundamental
promised to do. There will be no people from their sins (Matt. 1:21:
free,
representaour
of
de a
was a grown man. He knew principles
Ephesians 1:19-23.
power shortage! His Power is seen Phil, 2:5-9). It is the guarantee of
that
insisting
by
tive
government,
Bithe
about
t and
nothing
practically
Intro.: We are studying about from, "In the beginning God cre- our full salvation (Heb. 7:25; Rom.
afin
civil
government
priesthood
his is
ble, according to his mother's
salvation in its explanation, appli- ated" (Gen. 1:1) to "the Lord God 8:34). He has been set in Heaven
aven. statement, and there is no sub- fairs is the only rightful governcation, and manifestation. Paul dereigneth" (Rev. 19:6). and He will place us in Heaven
:enerstantial evidence in his life and ment in this country, or any coun- fines salvation as a total deliver- omnipotent
is seen in His Word (Jude 24, 25). In fact, we were in
power
His
speaking
Pratt,
Orson
Apostle
try.
conduct that he ever had any refor the Mormon Church, thus lays ance from sin and its consequences (Heb. 4:12; 1:3). God said, "Let Him when He died, when He was
▪
e the
ligion in his heart.
and a deliverance unto the enjoy- there be light: and there was light" resurrected, and are now in Him in
down the law:
El His
A religious man, however erratic
ment of the glories of Heaven. He (Gen. 1:3). Jesus said, "Lazarus, heavenly places (Eph. 2:5, 6).
parhe might be, who had been train- "The kingdom of God (by which shows the basis of this salvation as come forth. And he that was dead
gives ed in the Bible and in theology, he means the Mormon priesthood)
VERSE 21
being accomplished by the God- came forth" (John 11:43,44). His
nualwas needed to give the bogus sys- is an Order of government estab- head and then relates its appli- power is seen in His gospel (Rom. "Far above all principality, and
, vivpower, and might, and dominion,
tem some kind of religious setting. lished by Divine authority . . . cation in the saints at Ephesus. 1:16).
a the The only man connected with the All other governments are illegal Paul
and every name that is named."
now prays for a correct un"To usward." God takes parti- Jesus Christ is King of kings and
river
scheme from its very beginning, and unauthorized . . Any people derstanding to be manifested in
n the long before the public organiza- attempting to govern themselves the inward man, which will lead to cular notice of His elect children Lord of lords. He has all power
and Works effectually on their beuture tion, who had any such qualifica- by laws of their own making, and
He upa spiritual and scriptural walk half. The "usward" as has been both in Heaven and earth.
appointown
their
of
by
the Word of
officers
by
things
all
holds
tions, was Sidney Rigdon. About
saints
individual
the
in
work
and
noted, are referred to in Romans His power. "For by Him were all
1819, when 26 years of age, he was ment, are in direct rebellion and the church at Ephesus.
8:30-39; 'Hebrews 9:12 and II Peter things created, that aie in Heoven,
(OrGod."
of
kingdom
the
against
licensed to preach as a Baptist
3:9.
VERSE 19
and that are in earth, visible and
e livminister, and in 1821, became pas- son Pratt's Works, p. 41).
great- "Who believe." No individual has invisible, whether they be thrones,
iefore
tor of a small Baptist Church in
Nothing is left undone to mag- "And what is the exceeding
of any reason to think he is included or dominions, or principalities, or
ae by
nify the power and authority of ness of His power." The beauty
Pittsburg.
in this group who has never been
present
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truth
this
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things were created
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was an interesting speaker, the priesthood, and the people are tense application. God's power, brought to faith in the Lord Jesus powers; all
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and
Him,
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disobey
to
that
instructed
but very erratic, and constantly
like His love and all other char- Christ. "I know Whom I have becornand by Him all
Presenting all sorts of wild and priesthood is the same as disobey- acteristics, never change. They are lieved" brings experimental knowl- before all things,
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1:3; Col. 1:
(Heb.
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things
books
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the
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God.
which
unsettled
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same, time-wise and in inten- edge we are of the inward. Paul 16, 17). Therefore He is to have
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n the startling
this
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sets
thus
the
of
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things (Cot.
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yr sinthus
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possess
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in harmony with its leaders. About
So we are assured that God's pow- believing didn't cause God's elec- 6:1). "Neither is there salvation
write:
two years later, he became a min- to act for God; and by possessing
tion, but was a result of it (II in any other: for there is none
to my
ister of the Campbellite denomina- part of God's power, they are in
Thess. 2:13, 14).
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(1) Mormonism tries to palm
iey to
other name under Heaven given
tion, and came under the power- reality part Of God; . . . and those
"According to the working of among men, whereby we must be
prophet
counterfeit
a
world
the
on
the
even
ful influence of that strong man, who reject it, reject God,
capabilad ex- Alexander Campbell, who thor- power of God." ("New Witness in the person of Joseph Smith. He His mighty power." God's
(Acts 4:12).
will saved"
had all the marks of a counterfeit ity and ability has been and
f the oughly indoctrinated him in all the for God," p. 187).
"Not only in this world, but also
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argued if the latter could se- mon community.
we or superior to, the Lord Jesus
first place, he was a man of pure read in Romans 5:6, "When
Scrip- cure fame and authority for himSystem is thor- and upright life; he was noted for were yet without strength." That Christ. In fact, there is no comThe
2.
Mormon
the self by organizing a new church,
anti-Christian. While ap- spirituality of mind, so that he is, when we were without the abil- parison (Rev. 5:3-5). Also in this
ess to then he, Rigdon, could secure still oughly
it
Christian could discern spiritual truth and ity or capability of saving our- verse it is a good study to considea
reach- greater fame and authority by giv- propriating to
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to God, everywhere and always, What
ce. In- ation and a new religion, through
VERSES 22, 23
denies every fundamental doctrine and he never made merchandise illustrations was, and is true of all
in the the Book of Mormon.
Christian religion. It not of his prophetic office. Joseph men spiritually. Our salvation is, "And hath put all things under
the
of
Book.
The two unprincipled men who only denies but ridicules the Chris- Smith was just the very opposite "according as He hath chosen us" His feet." Jesus Christ as the Cap"The
Rigdon in working out tian doctrine of the spirituality of of this. Instead of living a pure (verse 4), "according to the good tain of our salvation has, and is
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e true
this
were Parley P. Pratt, God, and teaches the people that and upright life, he was immoral pleasure of His will" (verse 5, 9), conquering every foe. In Genesis
scheme
ore to
of the He is a big man like Brigham and wicked, as we shall presently according to His purpose" (verse 3:15 it is prophesied the Seed of the
yea, Who afterwards became one
Smith. Young. For Mormonism teaches see. He had no spirituality what- 11), and now, according to His woman shall bruise the head • of,
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and
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twelve
r also
is the god of this world. ever, and he constantly made power (verse 19).
the serpent. This shall be carried
comb" Pratt furnished the mental and that Adam
out completely. Christ overcame
Moral audacity necessary to pro- It denies that Christ's atonement merchandise of his pretended pro20
VERSE
scheme, has anything to do with our sins, phetic position, so that it secured
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resurrection of the saints
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The Mormon people have allow- who die in the Lord and in the
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Book
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Did Christ break the Ten Commandments when He healed of His laws at any time. Rather,
He fulfilled all of the law. That is
on the Sabbath?—Ironton, OH
JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

Certainly not. We are told specifically that Christ was without
sin. "For we have not an high
priest which cannot be touched
with the feeling of our infirmities;
but was in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin" (Heb.
4:15). The same God who gave us
the Ten Commandments also gave
us the book of Hebrews. Since He
said Christ was without sin, then
we have no other recourse but to
believe that He did not break the
law of the Sabbath.

"Therefore the Son of man is Lord
also of the sabbath." He spoke of
Himself, who had power not only
to dispense with it, but to abrogate
the sabbath. On another occasion
we read in Matthew 12, and Luke
6, where Jesus healed a man with
a withered hand on the sabbath.
The Pharisees had been waiting
and watching, so that they could
accuse him of breaking the commandment, "Remember the sabbath day and keep it holy." Jesus
rebuked them and He also answers
our question, "And he said unto
them, What man shall there be
among you, that shall have one
sheep, and if it fall into a pit on
the sabbath day, will he not lay
hold on it, and lift it out? How
much then is a man better than a
sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to
do well on the sabbath days."

something that you and I can do
only in Him.
OSCAR MINK
219 North Street
Crestline, Ohio
44827
PASTOR
Mansfield
Missionary
Baptist Church
Mansfield, Ohio
44906

"And he (Christ) saith unto them
(Pharisees), Is it lawful to do good
on the sabbath days, or to do evil?
To save life, or to kill? But they
held their peace" (Mark 3:4).
The Pharisees were strict sabbatarians as to the letter of the
law, but they neglected the weight,
ier matters such as, justice, mercy, and truth. The decalogue is
an expression of God's moral
E. G.
character, and mercifulness is one
Brethren, I don't know about you
of God's glorious attributes. "God
COOK
shall send forth His mercy and
but that is enough for me, I don't
701 Cambridge
His truth" (Ps. 57:3). "Mercy and
doubt God or His Word at all, nor Birmingham, Ala. •
truth are met together; righteousdo I try to find discrepancies in
it. When He healed on the sabbath
ness and peace have kissed each
PASTOR
He reminded them that it was
other" (Ps. 85:10). God's mercy
Philadelphia
lawful to do well on the sabbath
and justice never conflict, nor does
Baptist Church
days. "And He said unto them,
the exercise of either contravene
What man shall there be among Birmingham, Ala.
any Divine legislation; to do so,
you, that shall have one sheep,
would mean God was divided withand if it fall into a pit on the sabChrist broke the Jew's precon- in Himself. "Therefore He hath
bath day, will he not lay hold on ceived idea of the law. They mercy on whom He will have merit, and lift it out? How much then thought He was breaking it, be- cy, and whom He will He hardenis a man better than a sheep? cause they had changed the Law, eth" (Rom. 9:18).
Wherefore it is lawful to do well and had substituted for it the com"And He (Christ) said unto them,
on the sabbath days" (Matt. 12: mandments of men. What great What man shall there be among
11,12).
learned men had to say meant you that shall have one sheep, and
more to them than the law did. In if it fall into a pit on the sabbath
Luke 16:17 Jesus said, "And it is day, will he not lay hold on it, and
HAROLD
easier for heaven and earth to lift it out? How much then is a man
HARVEY
pass, than one tittle of the law to better than a sheep? Wherefore it
210 tvelyti Are.
fail." And in Matthew 5:17 He said, is lawful to do well on the sabbath
Monticello,
Kentucky 42633
"Think not that I am come to de- days" (Mt. 12:11-12). Christ did not
stroy the law, or the prophets: I violate the law by healing on the
PASTOR
am not come to destroy, but to sabbath day. For Christ to have
Immanuel
fulfill." In verse 19 He said, "Who- transgressed any point of the law
Baptist Church
soever, shall break one of these would have constituted a violation
234 N. Main
Street
least commandments, and shall of the whole, and rendered Him
Monticello, Ky.
teach men so, he shall be called ill-qualified to be His peoples' sub42633
the least in the kingdom of heav- stitute on the cross (James 2:10;
Heb. 7:27-28).
I WiALf omment on this question en."
"And He said unto them, The
by examining. Mark 2:23-38; 3:1In the Ten Commandments we
5. Jews and His disciples gather- are told, or at least the Jews were sabbath was made for man, and
ed corn. on the sabbath for the told, to "Remember the sabbath not man for the sabbath: Therepurpose of eating. The Pharisees day, to keep it holy." By that is fore the Son of man is Lord also
complained and said that it was meant they were to set it apart of the sabbath" (Mk. 2:27,28).
"The sabbath was made for
not lawful, especially by the tra- from the rest of the week. The
dition of the elders, for them to sabbath day was never given to man," and man is free to do any
gather corn on the sabbath. Jesus the Gentiles. The Jews were not to and every work of mercy on the
rebuked them by saying, "Have do any work on the sabbath day. sabbath day, or any other day of
you not read," of David and his But in time they began to argue the week. Christ is Lord of the
men eating the shew-bread. Jesus about what work was. In Luke 13: sabbath as well as every other
referred them to the history in I 13 Christ merely laid His hands day of the week, and one day is
Samuel 21, when David and his on the poor woman who had been not more sacred than another
men were fleeing from Saul, and bowed down, and could not straigh- (Rom. 14:5). There shall never
they were in desperate need of ten up for eighteen years; and she emanate from God's throne a law
food. Twelve fresh loayes were was healed. The ruler of the syna- which prohibits doing good on any
placed on the table of shewbread gogue called this work. But in day, be it high or low sabbath.
each day and the priests were verse 15 our Lord said to him, Every day is to be lived in suballowed to eat the day-old bread. "Thou hypocrite, doth not each one mission to God's will, and Christ
Ahimelech fiesitatingly agrees to of you on the sabbath loose his ox says, "And He that sent Me is with
give, the bread to David as an act or his ass from the stall, and lead Me: The Father hath not left Me
of mercy and necessity. Most com- him away to watering?" Leading alone; for I do always those things
mentators say that this encounter their animals to water on the sab- that please Him" (John 8:29; see
of David with the Priest Ahimelech bath day was not work in their Heb. 10:7).
was on the sabbath day.
sight. But our Lord laying His
Deuteronomy 5:15: "And reJesus said, the sabbath was hands on the afflicted woman was member that thou (Israel) wast a
servant in the land of Egypt, and
made for the good of man and work, in their sight.
works of necessity were not forNo, Christ did not break the Ten that the Lord thy God brought thee
bidden on this day. Jesus said, Commandments, or any of the rest out thence through a mighty hand
and by a stretched out arm; therefore the Lord thy God commanded
thee to keep the sabbath day."
The Mosaic sabbath was not a
by WILLIAM WILSON
commemoration of God's rest at
the completion of creation, for man
was not created until the sixth day
(Gen. 1:26-31), one day before
This most exhaustive dictionary and concordance inGod's sabbath rest, and six days
cludes all of the words in our King James Version, the
of work necessary to constitute a
corresponding Hebrew words and their meanings from
weekly sabbath (Exd. 20:8-11).
which they were translated, and all the passages in which
Israel's seventh day sabbath
each meaning occurs. Here is an invaluable aid for the
was a memorial to their deliverunderstanding of word meanings. It contains 566 pages
ance from Egyptian bondage, and
and is easy to use even for those not familiar with the
has no meaning for nor application
Hebrew language. See page 8 for postal rates.
to the church, for the church was
not delivered from Pharaoh. It
Order from
would make more sense for Eng-

land to celebrate American Independence Day than it would for
Christians to observe the old Jewish weekly sabbaths. God said long
ere Christ came to the earth that
He would, as a result of Israel's
disobedience, cause her sabbaths to
cease. "I will cause all her mirth
to cease, her new moons, and her
sabbath s, and all her solemn
feasts" (Hos. 2:11).
We are in the hiatus between
the cessation of the Jewish sabbaths, and the institution of universal sabbaths in the millennium
(Ip. 66:22-24; Zech. 14:16-18). The
Lord's healing favor will continue
in the millennium, for it is in that
period that longevity is restored.
Israel's sabbaths are not for this
age, and to try and keep them is
to fight against God.
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Dutch language in 1660. It was translated into English in 1745. The book
contains over 1,000 pages and tells
of over 4,01) people who died a martvt's death for their faith.
The book is what it claims to be:
"The story of fifteen centuries of
Christian martyrdom from the time of
Christ to A.D. 1660." It ought to be
soiled "The Book of Baptist Martyrs."
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(Continued from page three)
the laziest and most worthless of He had
given up preaching, and
the generation . . . He could utter had settled
down in Conneaut as
the most palpable exaggeration, a
business man, seeking to estabor marvelous absurdity, with the lish an iron
foundry.
utmost apparent gravity." ("OriBeing
fond
of Bible literature
gin, Rise and Progress of Mormonand religious romance and archaeism," p. 16).
In 1833 sixty-two residents of ology, he became interested in the
Palmyra made affidavit, over their many Indian mounds in that region, and especially in their buildown signatures, to the following
ers. This led him to plan a relistatements:
gious romanc e, in which, he
"We,'the undersigned, have been brought a colony of
the Lost Tribes
acquainted with the Smith family from Jerusalem into this
country,
for a number of years while they where they developed
into two naresided near this place, and we tions, the Nephites and
the Lamhave no hesitation in saying that anites, a purely imaginary
people.
we consider them destitute of that The Book of Mormon,
composed
moral character which ought to of fifteen different boo*,
gives an
entitle them to the confidence of account of their wanderings,
hardany community . . . Joseph Smith, ships and battles. The
records are
Sr., and his son Joseph, were, in alleged to have been written
on
particular, considered entirely des- plates of brass.
These plates betitute of moral character and ad- gin to jingle on
the second page
dicted to vicious habits." There is of the Book of Mormon,
and they
much more evidence of a similar continue to jingle until
they are
character.
finally sealed up and hidden away
(2) Mormonism tries to palm in the hill of Cumorah, near Paloff on the world a counterfeit Bi- myra, in 420 A.D.
ble, which it calls the "Book of
Now there a r e ten intelligent
Mormon" and sets forth as a rev- witnesses, who stated over their
elation from God, putting it on the affidavits in 1833, when the subject
same level with our own Christian was fresh in mind, that about 1811Bible, placing the two side by side 12, they heard Solomon Spaulding
in the Mormon pulpit. Now the reading a religious story from the
Book of Mormon is simply a poor "Manuscript Found," trying to
and weak imitation of our English show that the American Indians
Bible — a lifeless counterfeit. are the descendants of the Lost
Where did the Book of Mormon Tribes. They remembered the
come from?
quaint phraseology, and the queer
Yet all that absurd, fictitious names, Lehi, Nephi, Jarom, Moyarn of Joseph Smith, about an roni, and the rest. The expression,
angel disclosing to him the box "and it came to pass," occurred
hidden in the hill of Cumorah, New so often, the boys nick-named
York, on whose golden plates, in Spaulding, "Old Come-to-Pass."
the reformed Egyptian language, When the Book of Mormon was
was contained the material out of published these witnesses identiwhich he translated the Book of fied at once the queer names and
Mormon -- let all that be cut out phraseology. When Esquire Wright
as having not a particle of founda- heard the Book of Mormon read in
tion. There was no angel. The only Conneaut he exclaimed, "'Old
plates Joseph Smith ever dug out Come-to-Pass' has come to life
of the hill of Cumorah, or any again." These witnesses were John
other hill, were put there by him- Spaulding,.brother of Solomon, and
self or by one of his agents. While his wife, Martha Spaulding, Henry
the literature in regard to the ori- Lake, business partner of Solomon
gin of the Book of Mormon is quite Spaulding, John N. Miller, who
voluminous, the real facts about worked for Spaulding, Aaron
its origin can be stated in small Wright, Oliver Smith, and Naham
C o mp a s s In 1808-09 Solomon HOward, three of Spaulding's
Spaulding settled down as a citizen neighbors, and Artemas Cunningin the town of Conneaut, in north- ham, of Geauga County, who visiteastern Ohio. He was a man of •ed Spaulding in October, 1811, to
education, having graduated from collect a debt. Spaulding showed
Dartmouth College in New Hamp- him a story he was writing about
shire in 1785. He studied theology, the' lost tribes. Mr. Cunningham
and for a number of years was a spent half the night listening to
minister of one of the Christian de- the story. When the Book of Mornominations in western New York. (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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By lifting the burdens of others we lose our

OlVit.

Just when Rigdon, Pratt, and
the "FIRST BAPTIST ASSOCIASmith first met and concocted the
TION IN AMERICA." Ben M. Bo•
dishonest scheme of the buried
gard, a well-known ABA preacher
(Continued from page four)
plates is not altogether clear, proof the past, also considered the
mon appeared he recognized that bably
Saved by one God, long, long ere time began;
churches of this association imabout 1827. A strenuous atin outline it was the same thing tempt has been p3ade to show that
Secured in Jesus' wondrous God-like plan;
portant historically. He stated of
that Spaulding had read to him. Rigdon and Pratt had no knowlthem: "This oldest of American
By God the Father set apart in Christ;
The two other witnesses are the edge of the Book of Mormon until
associations was made up of misPriest.
everlasting
our
Chosen
in
Him
widow of Solomon Spaulding, and its publication, and they go through
sionary Baptists, earnest Baptists,
Mi.. Joseph Miller, of Amity, Pa., the wretched farce of pretending
engaged in preaching the Gospel to
Our Head, our Husband, our eternal -God.
where Spaulding died.
every creature."
to be converted to Mormonism afWho has alone the bloody winepress trod;
The evidence clearly shows that ter the Book of Mormon had been
Likewise, Dr. Roy Reed, a wellHe look'd for help, but none on earth is found;
the Book of Mormon grew out of published, which they say they
known and respected ABA pastor
In saving strength His arm did then abound.
Spaulding's story but the defend- knew nothing about before, aland educator, expressed the imers of Mormonism lose their men- though evidence shows that they
portance of the Philadelphia AsSecured in Christ, e'er sin or.death or Hell
tal balance whenever the subject both had been in the scheme to
sociation in Baptist History: "In
Sprang from transgressions dark abode to dwell
is mentioned, and they treat it dis- publish it since 1827. What a set
more recent times Baptists have
grace.
0
wondrous
with
man;
With
angels
or
honestly. They say, "We have the of deceivers!
a historic relationship to the BapSee how it shines in God the Father's face.
Spaulding manuscript in the OberThe one important fact is the
tist associations of England and
lin College Library, brought back plagiarism of the Book of Mormon
Wales during the seventeenth cenGod,
the
Jesus,
Father's
Son,
Secured
in
from Honolulu in 1884 by President from the Spaulding romance, entury; and to Baptist Associations
And yet God's fellow, just and holy one;
Fairchild, and there is no connec- titled "Manuscript Found." It is
in America in the eighteenth cention between it and the Book of not specially important to know
Mystery sublime; 0 Lord, my soul sustain
tury. The Philadelphia Baptist AsMormon." Certainly not. No per- who edited the Spaulding story,
And hold me up, until the port I gain.
sociation was organized in 1707
son well informed about the history and developed it into the present
and from it has come a perpetuaof Mormonism ever claimed that Book of Mormon. But all the eviSecured thus, when Adam sinned and fell,
tion of Baptist Associations. It is
there is any connection. But why dence points to Sidney Rigdon,
those independent churches that
And sank his progeny to death and Hell;
say, "We have the Spaulding Man- and it points to no one else. The
churches of the American Baptist
And safe while sin its ravages still make;
uscript?" All that the facts war- evidence shows the following
Association prefer to relate beSecure upon the brink of an eternal lake-rant is, "There is a Spaulding things: That a copy of the Spauldcause they more nearly represent
manuscript in Oberlin," and the ing manuscript.,was in, the printthe philosophy of associational
A lake of fire and brimstone burning ire,
possession of that manuscript will ing office of Patterson and LambBaptists."
Of God's just wrath eternal burning fire;
afford no help to the defenders of din, in Pittsburgh, for a good while
In spite of this praise, the Philawith
eternal
who
can
0
burning dwell;
Mormonism against the plagiarism after 1814; that Higdon and Lambdelphia Association should be reGaze here, my soul, and of salvation tell.
of the book until they do one thing din were on intimate terms from
moved from the ABA succession,
which they are unable to do; 1818 to the death of Lambdin in
for these Baptists definitely believ(OCCASIONAL
.THOUGHTS
pp.
11-12,
1887
e(l.)
namely, establish a general nega- August, 1825; that more than two
ed what the ABA today has overtiVe, and show that this manuscript years before the publication of the
whelmingly voted unscriptural.
in; Oberlin College Library is the Book of Mormon, Rigdon had from Christ, as Divine Head of line of church succession" in Eng- Notice several statements from the
only manuscript which Solomon spoken to several of his friends the Church.
land with John Clarke, a Baptist Philadelphia Confession of Faith:
Spaulding wrote. This cannot be about the coming publication of a
(4) He must be able to work minister. Clarke w a s connected "By the decree of God, for the
done, for there is conclusive evi- book from golden plates, which miracles to show that God sent with the Particular Baptists in Eng- manifestation of His glory, some
dence that he wrote three or four would produce a great religious him.
land, and his connection with them men and angels are predestinated
Manuscripts, and one of them was revolution. During these two years
continued "to the day of his or fore-ordained to eternal life,
So
that
any
group
of
men
now
and
wild
the "Manuscript Found," which he Rigdon was preaching
death." The Particular Baptists thrOugh Jesus Christ, to the praise
who
say
they
are
apostles,
are
read to his neighbors, and which startling doctrines, afterwere so named because of their of His glorious grace; others being
simply
wilful
deceivers,
and
the
formed the basis of the Book of wards found in the Book of Morview of a limited atonement which left to act in their sin to their just
truth is not in them.
Mormon. So when the champions mon.
is one of the issues in the contro- condemnation, to the praise of His
(To
Be
Continued)
of Mormonism say: "The Book of
Any one familiar with the pecuversy today. No honest historian glorious justice . . . Those whom
Mormon could not have grown out liar Campbellite doctrines of that
doubts the -Calvinism" of these God hath predestinated unto life
of the Spaulding manuscript, for time cannot read far into the
Baptists. In 1637, Clarke came to Ile is pleased, in his appointed and
that manuscript is in Oberlin, and Book of Mormon without discoverAmerica, and in 1638 he founded accepted dine. effectually to call
there is no connection between it ing that the author had been a
the first Baptist Church on Amer- by His word and Spirit . . . The
betrayMormon,"
they
"speech
Campbellite. His
and the Book of
ican soil. Brother Glover states grace of faith, where by the elect
(Continued from page one)
take a dishonest position by false- eth" him in the employment of Succession has been traced that John Clarke was "the first are enabled to believe to the savly assuming that this is the only phraseology to which he had be- through "Calvinistic" associations true Baptist minister, and the ing of their souls, is the work of
manuscript Spaulding wrote, come accustomed while associated and churches. If these "Calvinis- TRUE FOUNDER of the FIRST the Spirit of Christ in their
Whereas there is positive evidence with the brethren of that denomitic" Baptists are heretics, then BAPTIST CHURCH IN AMERI- hearts."
that he wrote several manuscripts. nation. Furthermore, the book is reason demands that one no longer CA." Such praise seems strangely
In the same manner, the next
The fact, therefore, is established full of Rigdon's own peculiar
can trace Baptist Succession inconsistent when one understands five links in Dr. Glover's succesby abundant evidence that the views. He deserves credit, how- through them.
that John Clarke believed what sion should be removed, for they
Book of Mormon is a plagiarism ever, for making the BOok of MorBrother Glover and other.ABA were all directly connected to the
Conrad
Glover,
a
well-respected
roreligious
for
polygamy,
and
from Spaulding's
mon condemn
writers consider damnable heresy.
condemning it himsel f, which ABA Historian and Moderator Em- Clarke left a confession of faith Philadelphia Association. The Kemance.
tockton Association of Virginia
brought him into sharp conflict
written in his own hand in which
-was organized in 1766 out of the
with both Joseph Smith and his
he
declared:
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE
Philadelphia and adopted its docsuccessor, Brigham Young.
"The decree of God is that
HEATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc.
trinal statement. The Elkhorn As(3) Mormonism imposes upon
whereby He hath from eternity set
-sociation, formed in 1785 in Kenthe people a counterfeit priesthood,
By A. W. PINK
down with Himself what shall
adhered to the Philwhich it calls the "Melchizedek
come to pass in time. All things, tucky, also
Confession of Faith. The
adelphia
and aronic priesthood," although
with their causes, effects, circumSalem Association, organized in
there never was any Melchizedek * Plus Postage—See Page 8.
stances, and manner of being, are
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
1785, adopted the same confession
order of priesthood. There was one
This is one of the greatest books decreed by God . . . The special and voted to fellowship with- the
By
man by that name, both a king
written on the subject of the decree of God concerning angels Philadelphia and Ketockton AssoAlexander
and a priest, without predecessor ever
second coming of Jesus Christ. It is and men is called predestination, ciations. Brother Glover says of
or successor, and so chosen as a pre-trib, pre-millennial. Those who Romans 8:29. Of the former, viz.,
HIslop
type of the priesthood of the Son love His appearing will want to pur- angels, little is spoken in the Holy the Salem Association "(This is an
of God. The Aaronic priesthood de- chase and read this great book. Mr Scriptures; of the latter, •more important tie in church successcended from father to son, in a Pink deals with such topics as the is revealed, not unprofitable to be sion.)" This is a strange statemarvellous way, for forty-five gen- hope, the necessity, the time, the known . . . Election is the decree ment for a Baptist historian to
erations, until all priesthood was signs, etc. of the Redeemer's seconc of God, of His free love, grace, make about heretics, and indeed
the ABA would today consider
fulfilled in Jesus Christ. Since the coming.
and mercy, choosing some to faith, them heretics, yet ABA writers
one perfect sacrifice of Himself
ORDER FROM
holiness, and eternal life, for the
made by our great High Priest, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH praise of His glorious mercy . . . claim them as important links in
Baptist Succession! Such inconsisJesus Christ, any person who preBOOKSTORE
the cause which moved the Lord to tency causes one to wonder if ABA
tends to be a priest and claims P.O. Box 71
Ashland, Ky. 41101 elect them who are chosen was writers have really been doing
the right to stand between us and
none other but His mere good will
their history homework. In similar
God, is what our Saviour calls "a eritus of the
and pleasure."
ABA,
has
spoken
and
manner, the Tate's Creek Associathief and a robber."
written much concerning Baptist
This statement would be considorganized in Kentucky in
What a bogus priesthood this Succession. In 1972, Brother Glover ered heresy by most in the ABA tion,
agreed
to "receive the Regu1793,
is!
pretended Mormon priesthood
was called upon to bring the dedi- today:. nevertheless, ABA histor- lar Baptist Confession of Faith"
It has no more right to administer catory address of the new Publi- ians Continue to trace succession
which was the Philadelphia Con330 Pages
the Christian ordinances of bap- cations Building of the ABA, but through the Newport Church esfession. Also the Cumberland River
tism and the Lord's Supper, than due to a heart-attack he was un- tablished by John Clarke.
Association, which was formed in
any other group of unprincipled
The Philadelphia Association is 1809 "when the Tate's Creek AsThis book compares Roman men who repudiate Jesus Christ able to preach his message. It was,
however, read that day by Brother the next link in Dr. Glover's chain sociation territory became so large
Catholicism with the religion of as the Divine Head of
the Church, Roy Reed and later printed in of succession. He states that it was
old Babylon, and shows that
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
and go through the blasphemous booklet f o r m. In this message,
Romanism has brought over the
farce
of
memelecting
themselves
Brother Glover traces a "true line
paganistic pr actices of old
Babylon, labeling them as bers of "the holy priesthood." And of church succession" which is
READY AT LAST1
"Christian," thus continuing the yet Mormons tremble at the dic- very interesting in light of the
tates
of
this
bogus
priesthood,
and
present controversy. Some of the
same idolatry that was practicfear to, exercise the freedom of links in his chain of succession
ed hundreds of years ago.
opinion which is their right. The
Among others things, the au- 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th Chapters of are: the Particular Baptists in
By JOHN GILL
England, the Newport Church orthat
reveals
authentically
thor
Hebrews give us Divine instruc- ganized by John Clark e, the
the supposedly Christian cele- tion as to the fact that all
priest- churches of the Philadelphia, Salbrations of Christmas and East- hood was forever
fulfilled, and em, Ketockton, Elkhorn, Tate's
er were originally celebrations came to an
end in Jesus Christ.
Creek, and Cumberland River Asin honor of the gods of Babylon.
This is a republication in an unabridged edition in one large
4. Mormonism imposes upon the sociations. Each of these links in
and that these have been adoptvolume. Page size 8/
1
2" x 11" and the binding is heavy
ed by Rome and panned off on people a counterfeit group of apos- Brother Glover's chain was clearly
"Calvinistic:" therefore, ABA histhe world in the name of Christ. tles.
F grade library buckram with pure gold letters and decoraIt requires four things to make tory is traced through those that
tions at the spine.
If you want the truth about
today would be called heretics.
the practices of Romanism and a true apostle:
about demon holidays, you
(1) He must have been acquaint- Such inconsistency is truly amazwant this book
ed with Jesus Christ before His ing. Let us notice these links one
by one.
• Plus Postage—See Page 8.
crucifixion.
P.O. Box 71
Brother Glover begins his "true
(2)
He
must have seen Christ
— Order From —
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after His resurrection from the •
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Faith gets the most; humility keeps the most; but love works the most.

Man... Wrongs Us
(Continued from page one)
wrong, grow more and more selfish
with each passing day.
Instead, we are to put forth
every effort to win back the brother who has sinned. Surely we are
not to break forth upon the offending brother in the presence of the
unbelieving. Certainly we are to
act quietly, and if possible, privately, yet we are to act.
It is to be noted that it is the injured who is to act. This is in decided contrast to Jesus' previous
instruction, in that He had said:
"Therefore, if thou bring thy gift
to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath ought
against thee, Leave there thy gift
before the altar, and go thy way:
first be reconciled ;o thy bro:her,
and then come and offer tie/ OW"
Matthew: 5:23, 24.
In this Scripture, the injurer is
addressed. Thus by putting these
two Scriptures together, we see
that in the matter of personal difference each is to be ready for reconciliation, and is to seek such
without delay.
So imperative is it that reconciliation be effected at once, that a
preacher would be justified in even
refraining from preaching until an
attempt has been made. So imperative is it, that layman shouldn't
even go to God's house, nor should
he even make a gift in behalf of
the cause of Christ, until he has
sought out the offended brother in
an attempt to amicably settle all
differences.
Both the offended and the offending brother, or the injured and
the injurer, should be willing to
go beyond the world's standard of
meeting "half-way." If each, thus
being mindful of the urgency and
need of reconciliation, proceed in
this manner, they are bound to
meet somewhere.
If the offender be willing to own
and make reparation for his fault,
such a conference is not in vain.
Usually if both parties are actuated by the grace of God, such a
settlement can be reached. Yet,
sometimes, this fails. If so, then let
the injured brother take with him
two or three who shall witness how
just is his complaint, and how
brotherly is his spirit in dealing
with the injurer.
Sometimes, even this fails. Then
for the good of the cause of Christ
it is necessary that the local
church take action. That is, the
matter shall then be carried before
the church to which each belongs.
Remember that this is to be the
last step taken, after all other efforts have failed.
In this can be seen the wisdom
of having taken witnesses for the

preceding interview. Now the injurer cannot deny, nor profess to
have forgotten, that which he may
have conceded previously.
Finally, if the church fails in
bringing the offended and the offender together, the offender or the
injurer, is to be excluded from the
fellowship of the church. Jesus said
that such a one was to be regarded
as a Gentile and a publican. The
Jews had no communion nor association with either of these classes.
Then this would teach us that we
are no longer to fellowship, commune with, nor associate with that
one who refuses to right the wrong
he has committed.
Of the many reasons which might
be offered as to why attempts
should be made in settling all personal difficul'ies, perhaps the most
important relates itself to prayer.
God just doesn't answer prayers
that come from an unforgiving
spirit.
"And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have ought against any;
that your Father also which is in
heaven may forgive you your trespasses"(Mark 11:25).
Just after telling how personal
differences should be settled, He
said:
"Again I say unto you, That if
two of you shall agree on earth as
touching any thing that they shall
ask, it shall be done for them of
my Father which is in heaven.
Then came Peter to him, and said,
Lord how oft shall my brother sin
against me, and I forgive him?
till seven times? Jesus saith unto
him, I say not unto thee, Until
seven times: but until seventy
times seven. So likewise shall my
heavenly Father do also unto you,
if ye from your hearts forgive not
every one his brother their trespasses" (Matt 18:19-22, 35).
I remember a time in the history of our church when two of our
members had become crossed,
with each other. Neither of them
could pray because of this unforgiving spirit. I got them together
and each wanted to blame the other. I, said, "Alright, just get down
on your knees and tell God the
same things that you have just
told me about each other." They
couldn't do it, and in only a few
moments' time, they embraced
each other in tears imploring the
others forgiveness. These two
women learned that a day the
reason of their unanswered prayers, their coldness toward God, and
their neglect of His services. Their
unforgiving spirit was the cause
of it all.
May God's people seek to right
all wrongs that together with renewed energy we may work for
Him and for His glory.
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believer is completely delivered
from all his spiritual enemies. His
heart has been so melted and
drawn out Godwards, his sense of
Christ dying on the cross in his
robin and stead has imparted such
hatred and horror of evil, that he
is filled with a desire and determination to live henceforth unto
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the pleasing of his Lord. He feels
that the Song Of Israel on the farther shores of the Red Sea (Ex.
15) is exactly suited to express his
case. But how soon he discovers
that the Wilderness of Sin lies between him and the Promised Land,
and that though the Egyptians be
dead there are Amalekites to assail him (Ex. 17:8). True, God
grants him many a token of His
favour along the way, and at each
gracious reviving indwelling sin
appears to slumber; but soon after
it awakens and rages worse than
ever, and "I am carnal, sold under sin" (Rom. 7:14), becomes his
cry.
What "changes" the real Christian experiences IN HIS ENJOYMENT OF THE SCRIPTURES!
Often he is able to feelingly exclaim, "More to be desired are
they than gold, yea, than much
fine gold; sweeter also than honey
and the honeycomb" (Psa. 19:10).
But alas, it is by no means always
so. When fellowship with God is
broken our relish is lost for His
Word, and it becomes more or
less neglected. Sad to relate it
was thus with Israel of old: "But
now our soul is dried away: there
is nothing at all besides this manna before our eyes" (Num. 11:6).
And, when the Lord chastens His
child because of his waywardness,
so far from His Word affording
comfort, it pricks, conderims, and
terrifies. How many a backslider
has turned to the Word only to
feel that the solemn curses proTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
MARCH 1, 1930
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nounced upon the hypocrite and
the apostate apply to HIS case.
What "changes" the real Chris(Continuea from page one)
tian experiences IN HIS FAITH! the accuser, are swallowed up and
On some occasions his heart goes silenced by the blood of the Lamb,
out instinctively to God so that the Lord Jesus Christ. We have
he can exclaim, "I will trust and an advocate, One that pleads for
not be afraid" (Isa. 12:2); bust at us. Christ is Our propitiation, the
other times he is filled with One that gains or regains the Fathdoubts and fears, and is quite un- er's favor for us. Showing the
able to lay hold of the Divine Father His blood as a payment
promises. Nor is this always ex- for our sins, Christ silences Satan
plainable from the human side: just as snow silences sound.
when a Christian is walking closeSNOW GLISTENS
ly with God and is conscious of
The snow glistens and sparkles
no transgression, yet he is not lord
of his faith, and is painfully re- with a brilliant and metallic luster.
minded of the fact. What The snow also has a hard, cold,
"changes" the faith of Abraham glassy brilliance in reflecting light.
experienced: not fearing •to leave You can see blue, red, green, yet.
Chaldea at the call of Jehovah, yet low, and white gleams of tiny
in the time of famine going down specks in the snow reflecting from
to Egypt; Daring to arm his serv- a porch light, or any other light
ants and rescue Lot from Chedor- around. When Christ appeared belaomer, yet on two occasions fore three of His disciples in Mark
afraid to own Sarah as his wife; 9:3, His "raiment became shining,
believing God that he should have exceeding white as snow." It shina numerous seed, and then resort- ed as snow, reflected glittering
ing to the unbelieving device of light, a sprinkling luster. White as
snow also signifies holiness.
cohabiting with Hagar.
What "changes" the real ChrisA BLANKET
tian experiences in HIS PRAYER
Snow covers everything it falls
LIFE! One day he is favored with on, trees, house tops, hills, mounreal freedom and his devotions are tains, and fields. When I left somedelightful, but another day he is thing outside, I would not be able
bound in the spirit and his at- to find it until the snow melted.
tempts at supplication are weari- The snow conceals everything on
some. 0 how different it is when the ground. A blizzard can cover up
the believer is favored with con- a car or even a semi-truck. The
scious access to God and an ans- blood of Christ covers us completewer of peace is granted him, from ly, leaving nothing more to be acfeeling that the Lord is far off complished. The atoning blood covand the heavens above are as ers us over and through, with
brass. How different it is from cleansing power. We aren't covhaving liberty in pleading the ered a little, a lot, but altogether
promises than deeming ourselves thoroughly. The blood covers sins
to have no right to appropriate past, sins present, and sins future.
them; from having importunity to
As was mentioned earlier, Satan
plead our suit than a sense that it brings charges against us, which
is useless to continue asking. And stand true, but our Intercessor
what a sore trial it is for the reconciles us to the Father by His
Christian when such an experi- satisfying blood. God sees the
ence is protracted: then it is that blood and that is all He sees.
he cries, "Oh that I were as in "But this man, after he had offer.
months past!" (Job 29:2).
ed one sacrifice for sins for ever,
What "change's" the true Chris- sat down on the right hand of God;
tian often experiences in HIS OUT- For by one offering he bath per.
WARD LOT! FOr a time—perhaps fected for ever them that are sancfor years—the smile of Providence tified" (Heb. 10:12,14). Our sins
is upon him, and then all is are covered as the snow covers
drastically altered. One trouble the ground, and the blood has covfollow swiftly upon the heels of ered all.
another, until the sorely tried Soul
SNOW PRESERVES
is ready to say with Jacob, "all
outthese things are against me"(Gen. Snow is cold, and the entire
refrigerator.
winter
is
a
doors
in
42:36). The strain of financial
any kind of meat or
reverses and family bereavements We can put
vegetable out in a pile of snow,
undermines his health, and Satan
cover it, and it will not decay,
takes full advantage of his low
ferment, decompose, nor rot. When
spirits and shattered nerves.Thor- the freezer gets too full, you can
°uglily dejected he asks, "where
the extra out in the cold snow.
are Thy former lovingkindness- put
The power in the blood eternally
es?" (Psa. 89:49). But such
preserves the soul and spirit of the
"changes" or afflictions are help- elect. Nothing can ever cause them
ful, for they deeply exercise an
to decay or fall away. The prehonest heart, humble him before
serving blood that cleanses, rethe Lord, cause him to tread
moves the decaying sin and purity
more softly, and deepen his fear prevails. "But now once in the end
of God. Long-continued ease and
of the world hath he appeared to
comfort produce the worst ef- put away sin by the sacrifice of
fects upon the godless, but the himself" (Heb. 9:26). "Ye were
spiritual fluctuations to which we .. . redeemed . .. with the prehave alluded are a part of God's cious blood of Christ, as of a Iamb
discipline for t h e believer's without blemish and without spot"
growth in piety.
(I Peter 1:18-19). "Much more
(STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, then, being now justified by his
(Continued on page 7, column 4)
March 1939, Vol. 18, No. 3).
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together in a masterful way.
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Engel ruled that the program "has The Wonderful Snow
Missionary To
1the
134:043410,stprimary effect of advancing
New Guinea
religion," creates an "excessive
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entanglement" between religion
Eld. Fred T. Halliman
and government, and therefore blood, we shall be saved from
IN THE RELIGIOUS ik
wrath through him" (Rom. 5:9).
violates the First Amendment to
AN INSULATOR
WORLD TODAY?" VIV,4
the U.S. Constitution.
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NORTH ADAMS, Mass. (EP) —
The newest version of public school
prayer legislation will take effect
across Massachusetts on Feb. 5.
The law requires teachers to inform their classes that oral prayer
"may be offered" by any student
who wishes to do so. Students who
do not want to participate may
leave the room. The new law supersedes existing legislation requiring a period of up to one minute of silence.
* * *
SAN FRANCISCO (EP) — A
church mail fraud trial has opened
here with the federal government
alleging that the Church of Hakeem should repay members some
$25 million it collected under a
"Dare to be Rich" program. The
program, promoted by chur c h
founder Hakeem Abdul Rasheed
and vice-president Janice Phillips.
promised a 400 per cent return on
donations. Assistant U.S. attorney
At the present time, about 100
Ed Luckel said among other things
Russian Protestants occupy Rusthe donations paid for was Mr.
sian prisons and labor camps beRasheed's red Rolls Royce, which
cause of their faith. More than
,he bought for $105,000.
1,000 Baptists were imprisoned
* * *
during the years 1960-70. Baptists
ORLANDO, Fla. (EP)—The Orin the Moscow region are threatenlando appeals review board has
ed to be forceably removed from
granted Sun Myung Moon's Uni*Moscow during the time of the
fication Church a six-month perOlympic games next summer
mit to sell flowers on city street
(DOOR OF HOPE, 12-79).
corners and to solicit funds door* * *
* * *
to-door. Assistant City Attorney
Babylon, the capital of the na(EP)—
L. Hamilton had recomRobert
Mich.
RAPIDS,
GRAND
tion that destroyed Jerusalem and
was condemned by God to be un- A "reverse shared time" plan for mended that the board grant the
was permit to avoid a court battle
inhabited forever (Jer. 50-51), is tax aid to parochial schools
January
on
over the city's public solicitation
unconstitutional
ruled
being excavated by an Iraqi archof regulations.
Engel
J.
Albert
Judge
by
24
aeological expedition in a 15-year
* * *
Project. The ancient ruins, 55 miles the U.S. District Court for the
WASHINGTON (EP) — Southern
south of Baghdad, Iraq. are being Western District of Michigan.
Convention President AdriBaptist
The "reverse shared time" parunearthed by 650 workers, 21 speaccused of
cialists, and two engineers. They ochial-aid plan was devised in 1971 an P. Rogers has been
are currently working on the 2,500- to circumvent a strong provision repudiating official resolutions of
year-old palace of King Netuchad- in the Michigan Constitution the denomination by supporting
nezza r.—CHURCH AROUND THE against tax aid for sectarian pri- Sen. Jesse Helms' school prayer
vate schools. Under the plan, amendment. The charge was made
WORLD.
* * *
school districts lease classrooms here by James E. Wood, Jr., presCONWAY, S.C. (EP) — Troubles in parochial school buildings, call ident. of the Baptist Joint CommitSpringing from several years of the area a "public school annex," tee on Public Affairs, af ter he
internal strife have become more and provide tax-paid teachers. learned that Rogers was a sponsor
intense at Hickory Grove Baptist The parochial school thus has of a new group called the Coalition
Church, Conway, S.C. The church about 40 per cent of its program for the First Amendment.
Sen. Helms, who is also a Southreceived national attention after paid for from public funds. Judge
ern Baptist, has been trying since
1974 to have Congress pass legislation to remove the subject of
public-school prayers f rom the
jurisdiction of federal courts. He
holds that the U.S. Supreme Court
has outlawed voluntary prayers
in public schools, but Other observers say the court rulings only
barred state-mandated prayers in
public schools. In 1964 and 1971,
the Southern Baptist Convention
adopted resolutions supporting the
U.S. Supreme Court rulings. The
1971 resolution specifically supported voluntary prayer in public
schools.
When Rogers announced his support for the coalition, he said, "My
involvement is as Adrian P. Rogers, period. It's not as president
of the Southern Baptist Convention or as pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church in Memphis, Tenn."
*
TRENTON, N: J. (EP) — The
Appellate Division of the New Jersey Superior Court has rejected a
bid by Paul Marsa, a Metuchen.
N.J., businessman a n d avowed
atheist, to have the moment of
prayer or meditation before city
council meetings declared unconstitutional. Mr. Marsa said he will
appeal the decision to the U.S. Supreme Court if necessary. His suit
was financed in part by the Society of American Atheists, headby Madelyn Murray O'Hair.
Handsomely bound in a special ,three-piece binding, this ed
Mrs. O'Hair said she will support
deluxe three-volume edition presents the entire legacy of this the appeal.
* * *
English Baptist preacher. This is a reprint of 1862.
(EP)—The MaryBALTIMORE
Volumes One and Two include Bunyon's works that are
,
office has
eneral's
g
.
attorney
land
expe rimental, doctrinal, and practical." Volume Three fearuled unconstitutional the distritures his writings that are "allegorical, figurative, and sym• bution of Gideon Bibles in public
bolical." A comprehensive biography of John Bunyan is sup- schools. The Bibles — the King
Plied by the editor.
James Version of the New Testament plus Psalms and Proverbs—
colcomplete
up"
edition but a
This is not a "chopped
had been given 4way to public
lection of the authenic writings of Bunyan, author of the world school students in .14 countries for
Classic PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. 'Plus Postage, see page 8.
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
A prisoner in the Andijane jail,
Uzbekistan, USSR, reports, "The
inmates are beaten to death or
kept in straitjackets. The chief
torturer is Umayukulov. Those
who suffer for their convictions
are put in cells together with bandits who sodomize them (SAMIZDAT. French, 62).
Luisa Knubinovskaya, a Soviet
Baptist, was rendered unconscious
on August 12, 1979 by poisonous
gases used by the Soviet police to
break up an Underground church
gathering in the forests around the
city of Sdolbunov, Rovensk district (JESUS TO THE COMMUNIST WORLD, 1-80).
* * *
Amnesty International recently
wrote a letter to Leonid Brezhnev
challenging him to release all political and religious prisoners in
the Soviet Union.

a county court ordered that 16
members expelled over a church
policy conflict be re-admitted to
full fellowship.
Now, a Conway m a n, Kenny
Hardee, has sworn out warrants
against the pastor of the church,
B. C. Pigg, and -his son, B. C. Pigg,
Jr. This action followed a shooting incident early Christmas morning at the pastorium. The pastor
is charged with assault and battery with intent to kill. Bond was
set at $2,000. Bond was set at $600
for his son, charged with simple
assault and malicious damage to
personal property.
Hardee alleges that he was shot
in the knee during the incident at
the pastorium. He is not a member of Hickory Grove Church but
has relatives who are members.
The incident renewed ,publicity of
the church's problems.
Pigg, pastor of the church for
approximately six years, has complained to police about tire Slashings, telephone harassment and a
cross burning at the pastorium,
located about nine miles from Conway. Emory Young, missions director for Waccamaw Baptist Association, said that various types
of harassment directed at Pigg
had continued for approximately
two years.
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Our neighbors used to pack the
snow around the base of their
house to seal out the frigid wind.
This reduced the draft from wind
and made the floors warmer. January and February brought subzero temperatures and tearing cold
winds. Snow was piled -up in banks
and used as a wind break, in addition to packing the base of a
house. An insulator prevents the
transfer of Cold into a place of
heat, and heat out to the cold. It
also isolates and separates, setting
apart with a barrier. The elect are
separated from this world. The
blood together with the Holy Spirit separates us from the world.
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he
might sanctify the people with his
own blood, suffered without the
gate" (Heb. 13:12). "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God
the Father, through sanctification
of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus
Christ" (I Peter 1:2). We are sanctified and separated unto a Divine
work and service.
A FORM OF JUDGMENT
"Will a man leave the snow of
Lebanon which cometh from the
rock of the fieli? or shall the cold
flowing waters that come from another place be forsaken?" (Jer.
18:14). Have you ever wondered
how such a small flake, when multiplied, can cause traffic tie-ups,
injury and even death? When God
accepts a challenge He does not
have to leave His throne, but
speaks to His humble messenger,
the crystal snow flake, and punishes as well as blesses the earth.
"For he sailh to the snow, Be thou
upon the earth" (Job 37:6).
When the theorists, and philosophers challenge God, or the speculators or any other individual
doubt God's power and go on, they
are stopped by the Word of God.
lie can send the rain or snow or
the hail with "be thou upon the
earth," and cause them to give
way to His will. Look at a snow
flake and see the beauty in its starry and six-sided shape. Then- wonder bow this micro, smell ornate
creation can present such a hassel,
a hindrance, and a deadly sentence upon man and beast.
Matthew-Henry comments o n
Jeremiah 18:14; "Will a man that
is traveling the road leave my
fields which are plain and level,
for a rock which is rough and
hard?" The snows of Lebanon melt
and run down crystal clear and
clean. This shows us a good example of- Christian life. Will a person think-there is a better life elsewhere, when he has seen this life?
Not in this world or any part of it.
"Or shall the flowing waters that
come from another place be forsaken'?" Ever wonder where the
beginning of a river is? What is its
starting point? In Jeremiah's time
it was the snow capped mountains
that supplied the rivers with water
during all the year. Once again,
the clean white snow melts and
runs in clear and clean streams.
Our sins were washed away, and
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we are white as snow. This snow is
a type of Christian life, clean living, pure, holy, and righteous
through Christ. Why try for something different when we have tine?
When a child of God gets out of
His will, He simply sends the
various elements, "Fire, and hail;
snow, and vapours; stormy winA
fulfilling his word" (Psa. 148:8).
On this we have His Word.
FORM OF BLESSING
"As the cold of snow in the time
of harvest, so is a faithful messenger to them that send him: for
he refresheth the soul of his masters" (Prov. 25-13). In Solomon's
time the summer was scorching
hot. Servants were sent up into the
mountains of Lebanon and Hermon to gather some of the snow
to cool and refresh their drinks.
Snow is refreshing and cooling to
help revive a sweltering person
in the summer. The "cold waters"
also help in watering the gardens
during the hot weather. Sno-.v is on
ground a reservoir holding water
to be used to bless or judge. The
Holy Spirit quickens us ana makes
us alive, washing us with the refreshing blood of Jesus Christ that
revives our sin-dregged souls. It
frees us from sin's hold.
So the next time we have to
shovel out the sidewalk or driveway, or slip and slide on the road,
don't be disgusted with the snow.
Remember, God put it there;
again, we have His Word on it.
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TBE Bible Study
(Continued from page 3)
•proval was on the church at Jerusalem. We can identify the local
churches of the New Testament
without any difficulty. Ninety-five
per cent of the time in the usage
of the word, it could refer to nothing but a local assembly. Now if
there is another kind of assembly
and it is universal, be it universal
visible, or universal invisible, we
must determine when it started,
who composes it, what is its function, how'. do you get in it, what is
Its relationship to the local church,
etc. However, we do not believe the
Bible teaches two kinds of scriptural churches. May I say, if there
was a church in the Old Testa*lent, and there is a church or asdembly referred to in Acts 7:38, in
relation to Israel in the wilderness,
and if there is an assembly in the
future and ,there will be a gathering of the saints (II Thess. 1:1),
this in no way alters the teaching
Of the local assemblies of the New
Testament in relation to this age.
As you can see, time and space
will not permit me to dwell at
length on' this vital study.
In relation to our text here in
Ephesians 1:22, 23, the church is
Used in the generic sense, like we
Use the word family, school, etc.
The church is precious to the Lord
and His relationship to it is
emphasized. He purchased it (Acts
20:28). He walks in the midst of
the churches in Revelation 1:12.
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Here, He is seen as the Preserver
and Protector of the church, as
well as its Head. It is His body (I
Cor. 12:27) through which He receives glory (Eph. 3:21). It is the
pillar and ground of the truth (I
Tim. 3:15); thereby it sets forth
the fulness of the Lord Jesus Christ
and shines forth His glory by holding forth the Word of truth (Phil.
2:15, 16). His manifold wisdom is
seen through the church (Eph. 3:
10). We will look at this more in
future lessons, the Lord willing.
Conclusion: May we admonish
one more time, "Study to shew
thyself approved unto God."

Salvation
(Continued from Page Two)
have a more nearly correct copy.
"THE POWERS OF
THE WORLD TO COME"
The proper translation of this expression is "the powers of the age
to come." This is a reference to
the Millennial Age to come after
this present church age has run its
course. By faith the believer
makes the age to tome a present
reality although he presently has
only a foretaste of what is to come.
The outward miracles which the
Hebrews saw in the apostolic age
and the inward quickening influence of the Spirit were the earnest of
the coming Millennial glory. While
in this lowland of sin and sorrow
the believer gives himself up to the
I.,. •••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
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Spirit, sits in heavenly places in
Christ, sets his affections on things
above and looks for Christ to return and with His return the full
manifestation of the world to come.
The world to come exists already
in the redeemed of God in the
Person of the Holy Spirit. The believer already enjoys by regeneration some of the wonders to be
fully realized when Christ rules
from His glorious throne in Jerusalem. The age to come will be
characterized by the pouring out of
the Spirit on all flesh (Joel 2:28)
and the actual presence of the
heavenly Gift-Jesus Christ. What
happened at Pentecost will happen
on a world-wid2 scale in the kingdom age. Nearly all of the world
will be born again and enjoy the
fullness of the Spirit (Isa. 11:9;
Dan. 7:27).
There is a new world coming!
A wonderful world of tomorrow! It
will know no poverty or sickness.
Wars will be unknown and funerals
most uncommon. There will be
peace on earth and good will
among men. Even the animals will
live together in peace. There will
be economic prosperity such as the
world has never known. Jesus
Christ will rule all the earth, in
righteousness from His throne in
Jerusalem.
Sinner, are you ready for the
new age to come? Do You know
the coming King as your Lord and
Master? Unless you have been enlightened, unless you have tasted
the good Word of God, unless you
are a partaker of the Holy Spirit,
then you are not ready to enter the
age to come. To enter the age to
come you must become acquainted
with Christ as your Saviour in this
present age.

*V.
ABA... Dilemma
(Continued from page 5)
that it was thought expedient to
form a new association in the
southern part of its territory," is
tied to the Philadelphia Confession
in its origin, and should be removed from ABA history.
By now the dilemma should be
clear. The ABA is declaring heretical those who are "Calvinistic,"
and at the same time tracing their
"true line of church succession"
through Baptists who were "Calvinistic." The ABA praises these
old Baptist Associations as sound
missionary Baptists, defenders of
the faith, true Baptists; and at the
very same time passes resolutions
declaring what they believed to be
unscriptural. Brethren, such logic
is characteristic of a Catholic inquisition, not a Baptist Association.
It seems it is time for ABA writers
to rewrite ABA history as they are
rewriting the declaration of faith!!
-THE MARANATHA MESSENGER.
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(Continued from page 7)
several years. The attorney general's opinion came in response
to a request for legal advice from
Washington county schools which
had allowed distribution from 1973
until last year, when a parent filed objections to the school board.
* * *
MINNEAPOLIS (EP) - Sonia
Johnson, the Mormon feminist and
active supporter of the Equal
Right's Amendment who was excommunicated by her church, revealed here that she and her husband have been separated. It happened several weeks ago, but she
announced it publicly for the first
time at a news conference and
later in an address at the University of Minnesota. She wanted to
get out the word before the'Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
learned about the separation and
used it against her, she said.
Her husband, Richard Johnson,
a college professbr, is "so disillusioned with what happened to me
in the (excommunication) trial,"
Mrs. Johnson said. "He watched
men we have trusted behave so
dishonestly." She said her husband, who credits her for converting him to the Mormon faith, and
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their four children will not go to
Mormon services anymore.
She still attends, but, according
to church doctrine, is "invisible
and inaudible." When she is in
church, feminism is bound to be
brought up and condemned, she
said. She said she hopes the marriage can be saved, but she will
not give up her struggle for the
ERA and will not stop traveling
to promote it.
The Mormon Church said it excommunicated Mrs. Johnson not
for ERA support but for teaching
false doctrine. She said the excommunication was for political
activity, not religion.
* * *
WASHINGTON (EP)- William
0. Douglas, champion of Civil liberties, staunch defender of the
First Amendment and the right to
dissent during 36 years as a U.S.
Supreme Court justice believed
that the First Amendment meant
that the government could not curtail any speech whatsoever no mat-
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ter how inflammatory, insulting or
libelous it might be. In a 1969 obscenity case he said he opposed
censorship "not because, as frequently charged, I relish 'obscenity.' I think the First Amendment
bars all kinds of censorship."
Mr. Douglas was a stern advocate of the strict view of churchstate separation. In 1962 when the
Supreme Court ruled that daily recitation of a prayer in New York
public schools was unconstitutional, he wrote a second-concurring
opinion in which he said many
other forms of government-financed religious exercises were also
unconstitutional. Among the practices he would have ruled out were
reduced postage for religious publications, the later-outlawed compulsory chapel services at military
academies, income tax deductions
for charitable contributions, use
of "in God we trust" on currency
and inclusion of "under God" in
the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Mr. Douglas did not lack for foes
in the religious sector. When he
retired in 1975 the Tablet, official
newsweekly of the Roman Catholic

Diocese of Brooklyn, called him
one of the "implacable foes" of
American Catholics. "While one
must sympathize with the justice
in his illness, Catholics will
breathe a sigh of relief that he
will no longer be in a position
where he has the power to exercise his cr anky biases against
them," the weekly editoralized. In
addition, some religious spokesmen
criticized the justi ce on moral
grounds because of his three divorces and four marriages.

Pause .. God Warns
Continued fron, page one)
die," you turn a deaf ear.
If the doctor says a certain person has a very contagious disease you do not need to be told
twice to stay away; if an electrician tells you that an electric
cable is a "live wire," you step
back and let it alone; if a lecture
bureau says "No admission without a ticket," you make sure and
get the kind they require before
you approach the entrance, yet
when Christ says "Except a man
be born again he cannot see the
kingdom of God," you close your
mind against Him and go on in
sin.
If a merchant puts a sign over
Some article saying "Take one,"
you push your way in with the
crowd and get it; if a druggist advertises a "free sample" of anything you hasten to get one before they are all gone, but when the
Holy Spirit announces that "The
Free Gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ, our Lord,"
you say: "Not just now," although
you need it more than anything
else in the world. THAT IS WHY
MEN ARE LOST.
The Bible says: "If we receive
the witness of men, the witness of
God is greater . . . He that believeth not God hath made Him a
liar; because he believeth not the
record that God gave of His son"
11 John 5:9, 10). Believe God NOW
and accept Jesus Christ as your
Master and Lord.
If you perish it will be because
you have deliberately and definitely rejected God's only way of escape from coming doom. The gift
of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ. Have •you received eternal
life? Religion, good deeds, morality, responsibility, culture and
ordinances will not save you. You
must be born again! FORSAKE
SIN, turn to Christ, flee from the
wrath to come and receive Christ
as your personal Saviour now!
"Come unto Me all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest" (Matt. (11:28).
-Revival News
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